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If some papers were not at
all they would be litt!a tnlsed and
the stock iOf white paper would be a
little lass diminished. Thus they could

r .... :

T! men ;( toil end o n a f r i
"Vis are safe you fe;

Th're is no cause for ni'icii a!arna
I'or hsppy niUKt te." ..

"Let p.tnlrs come Jiist as 'they may.
And hard times come to broo.l; ,

We'll live tha same from day to day
. For we have plenty of food."

Whnt 'ilt become of the working man
Who has to toll for bread,

Whe doesn't own a foot of land '

And has no cash ahead? ''
Sorrow must be on every rrew "

Not knowing where 'twill end; -
Dear Nation stop this trouble now '

For.it affects all men... v t :

r.:iTM:y rowm co. v:

Rea$"t T'e-- A tci Its ay Tr!l-ro;i- .l
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Between the two, it'fc hardtdisay wMch is ;mbst anxious -

.i9r Linrisunas' to come.'

eyes, a. listening ear and outstretched 'arms; .Mon
; day, Tuesday and Christmas. 'WelL therelT.be lots

of children made happy, buthow, many are there that, .

, 'will see : it celebrated . only Iy. Jjet the Christmas spirit
maAi1 Jk AwWw A' Tw a1 J Vk '',' TTA f ma J IjC

uxa eanta wants to.unioaa

Uechanical Toys ( 'tH

until it shook their - whole ,

make some one else.nappyTrit 4 makes r.you- - happy "

.

'

i The cost is little' and' the' profit weatU ;TmWof tha

pleasure that only a 10c. toy; would Vgive-- . some; tm--"
'

;"'foateeM
,7e Have 10c

And most anything up to $15.00 thatJwou1d"make a: j

, boy or girl's heart throb

;
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No. 34 South Tryon street Telephone
numbfn: business office, BU 'phone
la; city editor's office. Bell 'phone 13;?
Bews editor's office. Bell 'phone M4.

a subscriber in ordering: the address
of hie paper changed, will please lot-- .

dlcate the address to which It is go
ins at the time b ask lor the .,,

change to be matte..
' r Advertising" rates are furnished on
application. Advertisers may reel sure
that through the columns of ihls
I per, they may reach all Charlotte. .

and a portion of the best jeople la.
this State and upper South Carolina,- - "

This psper gives correspondents as,
wide latitude a It thinks publie pol-
icy permits, but It Is in no case re- -:

sponsible lor their view It is much
preterred that' correspondent sign
their name to their articles, especial-
ly In cases where they attack pereoss

tor Institutions, though this is not tie
manded. The - editor reserve th
.right to give the name of correspon-
dents when they are demandd for
the purpose of personal satisfaction.
To receive consideration a coiumuni--
cation must be accompanied by the
true name of the correspondent , -

StXDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1907.

HIGH TDEE TO QUIT IT.
'

,4 . No one more .. than v The Observer
; has .shown sympathetic appreciation
nf h difficult Imi under' which banks

- have labored during-- recent months.
When the financial crisis was coming
on, and so long- - as It lasted, we ear
neatly bespoke a friendly and tolerant
attitude toward ' those banks which,
felt constrained In some eases mors
On account of general cotnmunltr ta- -'

terests than their own, to adot extra- -
r1l As nr mtiinui That Arl&la. tint- -

ever, fcas clearly passed, and banks
continuing to limit withdrawals or to
pay out "scrip" Justly Incur sever
criticism. They are dally committing
acts of Insolvency after the conditions
which, made such acts excusable no
longer exist, persisting; in, their ourse
for ao other apparent reason than
that unnerved Treasury officials State
authorities end a public
permit them to do so with Impunity.
Every bank conducting itself in this
manner Is unquestionably in a state of
partial ' sunpeaslon and Invites

proceedflis. '
,

' ' Tihe appeal to puniio spirit wmcn
gained good-natur- ed 'toleration tor

. n bb n as rai n iiii nimssiai hmvhthsi mil inn va

ed has lost all validity; the public, la
W, Is bow being badly Imposed up-

on. Interior banks can no longer
complaia, "tha New York 'is holding
back currency to any considerable ex-

tent; for New York has acquitted It-

self nobly within recent weeks, dls-Dlay-

a eounure and a eublio eulrlt
worthy of air praise. They cannot
claim that they are afraid of their
depositors, who, barring a small pro
poruon oi xooiisn or ignorant people,
nave anown them tne utmost consider-
ation; ' the storm has blown over,
and It only remains forihe banks
themselves to restore full confidence.
It cannot be said that any scarcity of
money, except the arttfldlal scarci
ty one tor some urns past mainly to

the country. Our per capita circula-
tion now stands at the very high fig-

ure of 134, nearly twice that of Eng-
land, and. except certain seriocomic
South American republics, second on-- :
ly t France's; largely in consequence
of the fact that the national bank dr--
culatlon has been nearly doubled
within the last five years, Moreover,
gold to the amount of some seventy
million dollars has been imported since
the trouble began, while she Infla--
tlon of the national bank circulation
goes on at an accelerated rate alarm-
ing to sober-minde-d people. There ts
no lack of money, and but for hoard-
ing the country would now. In ephfce-quen- ce

of business contraction, have
.. entirely too mucn circulating meat- -

um for Its , ...
a.. d a .

.-
- , u js m xneir oaa eminence among
hoarders that banks pursuing the
courses mentioned offend worst. How

ed course,' suspended enterprises pro
ceedlng and new enterprises getting
under way, so long as banks act' the
Tiirt of .fnlMra nA 'mnnu tinAn ttin

" nubile that thev may nils in tftp
reserves, in AnhmnrAit Antvxaf
They do very great Injustice Indeed;
not Jeast to those banks which, by

. reason of foresight, courage, strength
: or public spirit bave either pursued

the , normal course - of ' business
' throughout 'of else resumed U at' the

esrHefcf possibly roomentjr lor they
- tmlosd upon saeh banks some of

: their own proper burdens." That a
majority of banks In the community
bare in some cases forced Into line a
bank' aaxbus tq keep its. record
straight is another injustice, Vf are
hoping agataat hope that the publio
will not lose much on "eerip". through
the absurd ease with which fcuch
crude circulating .. medium, can ob--
vio'isly be imitated.

' ' It has been a pleasure to note that
the banks of two "'scrip Wwns in
?torth carolln bave resumed ' the
iual course of business vlthin 'the
lart few days. We' trust that "none
win hold off later thn the first of
the year. .If they should, publie pol
ley clearly demands that eomethlBg
Ve done in tbe matter. ;

r.'hy is 4t that .'only Democratic
r.bers of Congress are belligerent

- .b other or;le some He
a? A mlU between HepubU'

i vou:j be refreshing by

contribute their small share toward
lower prices. (We are looking at The
Catawba County News.) ,The Observ
er-ha- s been among those, papers
which have protested against the
bulky Sunday papers of the cities,
filled wltib scandal, crime and drivel.
The matter in last Sunday's Observer
was nearly all , by North Carolina
writers, was clean and of a high order
of merit Nobody was expected to read
all of it but there was eomethipgln
the paper for - everybody. The sug-

gestion that nobody read It U a be-

trayal of Ignorance from a source
from which that quality may always
be confidently expected. . That paper
was not a money-mak- er and,' was not
expected ,to bo, It having been laid
out on aa enormously expensive plan.
but was Intended as an advertise
ment for The Observer, for Charlotte
and for North, Carolina, It was cir-

culated in many States and seen toy

many people and those who saw it
could not but . think that there. Is
something in a . city and State In
which such a production is possible.
We are deeply sensible of the appro
batlon . with, which It has been re
celved by the press and public and
wish to make an expression of thanks
for the evidences ot favor which have
been "bestowed upon It

' , GOLDEX ADVICE.
',At- a, banquet a few nights ego of

the Pennsylvania, Society of New
York at the Waldorf Astoria "Gover-

nor Hughes made these observations:
"It Js a time for the exercise of sa-

gacity and business prudence,, but X

believe that the highest sagacity, will
be found in the effort to see not to
what extent credit may be restricted.
but how far Jt may be safely granted;
not how many plants may be shut
down,' but how many may be kept
open; not how- - many men may be
discharged, but bow r many may be
kept employed; to see not how many
orders may be canceled, - but how
many mar be filled. It Is Idle for
those to lament the evils of distrust
who fall to avail themselves of the
opportunities to diminish it" , These
words are like apples of gold in pic
tures of silver and the man who ut-

tered them nflll do, as all his words
and actions prove that he will. It the
Republicans' have he - Judgment to
nominate him. for President , and he
should bo elected, the country's "in

terests would be safe in his hands, '

That was a dramatic story told by
tour Winston-Sale- m

' correspondent in
'yesterday's paper of the revenue

raid in the notorious Smlthtowa set-

tlement and the murder of Revenue
Officer Hendricks. The previous sto-

ries of revenue raids in that commu
nity have been of fascinating Interest
and, the whole history of the efforts
to capture' those biackaders and de-

stroy their business, with the some
time arrests and mora frequent es-

capes, reads like chapters out . of a
book. Let it be hoped that the rev-
enue department at Washington will
not abate Its seal until this foul blot
upon North Carolina i effaced and
the power ct the government to en-

force its criminal laws against .these
persistently defiant offenders is ' indi
cated, .. i,

"My name is Jefferson Davie,"
writes the wll man from Arkansas
in reply to an inquiry by The New
York World, "Am not related to the
Fresldent of the ' Confederacy,, but

'
wish I were." In The Congressional
Record and The Congressional Direc-
tory, which let every member name
himself as well as write hh) own bi-

ography and edit bis own speeches,
he will of course be Jefferson Dana
The admission that he is in no way
related to President Davis would
render the name matter one of com-
plete Indifference did-I- t not give oc-

casion to newspapers and peopt $ til
disposed toward the 'South, to make
flings in this direction. ',f

It is noticed that Mrs. Longetreet,
postmaster a Gainesville, Oa . will
send the President a Georgia, 'possum
to br servsd1" at the White Houset
Christmas dinner. The Observer could
tell the President a 'poxsum '' story.
which It got front Mr. T.

If.' Vanderford,.-- ; of , , Fallsburyr
tthlch would keep' that .or" any other
possum forever from oven the White

Bouse grounds. , But it won't do It

The Paragraphers Union, recently
organized In this section, is evidently
making great headway Its harmony
is lovely to behold, We await with
much Interest, however; to see wheth-
er The ; Richmond Times-Dispatc- h,

The Charleston News and Courier, or
some other pert oris, will not soon be
crying "Scabl" at an offending fellow,
member, ' '. -- '" '

The RaW'lgh correspondent of The
Industrial Ne ws,' of Greensboro,'; says
that Governor Glenn eaid Friday lihat
if the Legislature Is called together
it will be for some time between joe
tth and llth of January and express
ed the hope that if Jt meets It will
see its watlear to ratify the railroad
rate compromise that has bea agreed

' When the old-tim- e fiddlers come to
Charlotte early la January, we "wlli

til t UjereV-'-- w

' $15.00 Autos; $10.50 .

"

An Erroneous Impression Growls
Out of Mr. George I.
linanclitl Troubles Corrected.

Manufacturers' Record. .
-

It seems as tf every unusual or novei
enAerprlso eouth of , the rtomac
ouUle ctf .: West VHrgtnla) has . a
trng j3ring tied to tt. At first It

looks like "easy money. but
Wnltney Power

Company, down on thfi Ta4k.ln riv-
er, 1n North CajroAtns, la the latest
(big Southeono. scheme to fall short of
expectations. The preliminary an-
nouncements in regard to it seemed
most promising. but evidently tt . re-
sulted unfortunately .for Mr. Whlt-ne-y,

a fact which his many friends In
the (trade will regret , It was h who
was Instrumental 4a financing " the
Mg Pttteburg cofmbiaatlons of 1899,
and be weus until reuently the . chief
owt of the HtoeitetUr-ConneUsvi-

Ook Company. Coal Trade Journal.
rwnajt's the matter wflth the .Coal

Traide , Journal thJat It maScea ; sruch
bad breaks, with the ejouth &s ?, Its
textf (The Whitney Power Company is
a ' snagnlfioent undertaking, wor- -
hy of tho greet upbuilding work of

Mr. Whitney: but because financial
ootid Hon In FlttsbuTg emd New Tork
caused WbKmey & Stephenson to be
irosen out" and vo .lose mUMoma,

though their Invettmentsrwene of the
highest daisB, why ehouM the Whit
ney Power - Co., of North Carolina,

be classed, as ' an unfortu-
nate emterprtset; The trouble was In
Patftsburg, not. ia ' North Carolina.
Mr. Whitney will bear teatlmony to
Oho flact that the Whltiwy Poorer
Co., Itself, i in his ,s opinion. . has
lost none.of. its attractiveness as a
great nd safe nvetmehl. r : 'a

U may Interest our friend, he Coal
Trade Journal, to know that a : dl
patch fron SaUsbury. N. C. ' states
that on the first of the coming year
Hhe force at work at Whitney will' be
doubled land the undertaking. will be
pushed to dompleUori ao: that tftetrl-bvjti-

ot power may oegm on - July
1st, according to the
programme. The nWw president of
the company vftslbed the work ' last
week and expressed pleasure at the
way thing are going there. ' .

IS THERE A SANTA CLAUS?

Of .Course There K and Alwavs Will
Be-- as Long M Christmas Is the An.

; nlvewswy (Hlmi Who 1 Brought
Love ro Earth.". . c .

Once a little girl, Virginia ''Houst-
on,' wrote to Mr, Chaa. A Dana, ed-
itor' ot The New Tork Sun,, asking
him If there . is a Santa Claus, and this
was The Sun's reply.. It la a classic:

'.Tes,- - Virginia, - there Is a Santa
Claus. ,H exists as

as love and ' generosity and de
votion exist, and yo know that they
abound and give your yfejta highest
beauty, and 'Joy.

"1
"Not 'believe in Santa Claus?'." You

might aa well not believe in fairies!
You mlgiht get your papa to hire men
to watcn in all the chimneys on
Christmas QSve to catch Santa Claus!
but even if they did not see Santa
Ulaus coming down :what would that
prove t Nobody ever saw Santa Clans,
out mat is no sing tnat.tnere.to no, San.
ta Claus. The most !eal thing in the
woria are tmose tnat neitner children
nor men can see. Xld you ever see
fairies dancing on . the lawn7 Of
course not? But that's no proof that
they are not there. Nobody ean con-
ceive : or ' imagine all the wonders
there are unseen or .unseeable in the

' . - ' .world, i " ' ,

'Toa may tear. apart the .baby's
rattle and see what makes the noise
inside, but tnore la a veil covering the
unseen world which not the strong- -
eat mam 7 nor oven . the united
strength of all the strongest men
that ever lived could tear apart Only
faith, ' fancy, poetry, - love, . romance,
can push aside that curtain and view
and picture the supernal beauty and
agony beyond.. Is It real? Ah. Vir
ginia, In all this world there la noth
ing else so real and abiding.

"No Santa Clauai ; Thank God! be
lives, and he lives forever. 7 a thous-
and years from, now, Virginia: nay,
ten times ten thousand years from
now, he will continue to make glad
the hearts of children.":

' Charlotte U the Place J

Southport Herald.' ',,'
The announcement that Charlotte

wants the. next, Democratic State con-
vention is gratifying because Of all
cities In the State Charlotte . Is ' more
suited to entertain such a gathering
than any other. ' .And then to know
that she wants the convention, la even
more gratifying to those who are fa-
miliar with the' enthusiasm ' With
whlcto her people, gd Into anything of
the sort Tes, Charoltts is the place,
and there cannot .possibly be any
reason why It should not 'be held
there. So we say Charlotte is the
place,, Kf , a , j .'

. Club House Burned.
fjastonla News, . .

' V ,

(The Dortijimen .of Clover have suf.
fored that lows' of their club bouse
down on tbe Catawba 'river .by fire.
They built It some months ago as " a
resort for their lumlng and their out
Ipgs. It was supplied with cots, stove
and cooking utensils. Some of the
boys left a fire in the little bouse the
other night and it burned down, tbe
loss being about MOO. They have a
nice gasoline launch which they- - used
In making trips from the club house
up and down tne river. f " , :

.?'( ' '

Mitchell' Condition Is Sertone.
IndhnaDolls. Ind.. Dec. Sl-Th- e

condition of John Mitchell ; of th
United Mine Workera. of America, re.
mains about the tame as yesterday,
when ne was taKn sick, lie is con
fined to the room In the Claypool Ho
tel, to wh4rh he was taken yesterday.
Dr. E. 8. Itodx(i. who Is attending
him, says Mr. Mitchell's condition Is
serious, but predicts that he will re
cover. ' .

Inscription on Pails fomunnt.
Blchmind. Va. Dec. 81. An ad.ll-tlon- al

and beautiful lnscrlptl onls be-l- nt

cut n the J "Terson Ds.vl monu
ment In Hollywood Cemterj. It being
tbe tribute of How til Hayes,
ot Colorndo f; r!H-- s to "her mother,
Varln Howell iM via, wife of the
IT ' '."t of the Couthera Confedcr- -

run! I loo Iar Wi : .i t'ia Pa t
l ew J ut'-.- s Hie Dan,-- , -- "rues llive
Cost t. 8ec; .in ss 5. .a i tle
Value of do Cotton Crop.

Washirston Herald. v ; , V V "
Symptoms of returning sanity in

the South, 'so far as recent unreason
ing assaults upon railroads and other
legitimate corporate Interests are con-
cerned, la one of the gratifying signs
of the times. "The calm, dispassion-
ate press of that section Is growing
more optimlstio dally, and it is only
the political or semi-politic- al organs
that are now engaged In an effort to
further a work of destruction that has
already cost the South very dear.
' ft is gratifying to all wtho are In-

terested la the South and who In
this nation Ja not Interested In that
great and mighty section nowadays?

to note the dawn of a more prom-
ising day. If from the past riot ot
cheap politics comes a better and a
saner understanding nf the South'!
needs, perhaps h loss It has sus-
tained by reason of the demagogues
may not ihave been sacrificed In vain.
That the signal, "Brakes on, has
been sounded by the" people Is Indi-
cative of knowledge upon their- part
that the time has come to stop - the
clamor and look f the honest neces-
sities of the hour. .v "V

- Says The Baltimore Manafacturers'
Record; - - ". v-;:v-- ;' '

"It is very safe to say that the dem-
agogues, who (have : led' . In agitation
asainst railroads and other corpora-
tions have In , the- - last ' six or seven
months cost the South more than the
enure value of this year's cotton
crop,vThe; South-coul- d well ihave af
forded, to lose Its whole cottoi rop,
worth $800,000,000, to have been sav-
ed ' from the destruction which ' has
been, wrought by , the' agitator. ?Vast
as has been.' she loss, tremendous as
has been .the shrinkage In securities,
the South' resources are so great, ao
limitless for future development that
what has-- been los. can be, In part
at least, quickly- - regained If the peo-
ple of t.the South - will act promptly
and .In the right diMCtlan-'v'- v

- The Soutthera people are Intensely
emotional;, this . keen-witt- ed dema-
gogues have : discovered - time ' and
again to their advantage but not to
the South', v It, is . easy . to convince
them that .they have .Men wronged.
Being hot-blood- ed and xcltableV they
are, as Is Invariably the rule among
such people, as quick to right a wrong
as they are to resent ; an Insult as
ready to do justice to others aa they
are to Jdemand It for themselves.''. It
was not thinkable, therefore, that un-
reasoning warfare against the great
Interests located la the .South, should
have been permitted to go to the ex-
treme length of absolute destruction.
Primarily, doubtless, ' the South, (had
some Just and proper cause f com-
plaint against these Interests referred
to. The mighty railroad systems, for
instance,", were, not established
throughout m that r section - without
great expenditure of money, ' and In
the face of much political opposition.
Just out from , unUetf . the frightful
rule of the carpet-bagger- s, the South
was suspicious and, we doubt not1 in- -
ennea witn aiann xns inva-
sion of Northernand Eastern capital
The-Sout- know; to-da- y, however, as
well as 1t knows anything, that but
for. these great: railroad systems pro
gress and prosperity In that . section
would' come to an absolute standstill:
and It knows this, without necessity
denying to Itself any of the wrongs In
cident to tne ' estaDiisnmeni oi onese
'big systems that may have been In-

flicted upon It 'Conditions trying to
the railroads, as well as. trying to the
SUtes of the South; have-- arisen, from
time to time; Each has had, to sub
mit to much, it may In all fairness be
said.' If neither has been blameless,
however, it does not follow that the
copartnership between the railroads
and the people in. the past has been
altogthef bad, or is 'impossible In the
future Uls only neieasary that the
extremists be held In check now,, that
the evil they have already done may
be remedied. i'"'"-:.':- r,

Railroad baiting and , peanut poli
tics mave lately gone entirely too far
down In Dixie. ; Carried way by an
excess of seal engendered in the hour
of an almost universal radicalism, the
demagogues have inflicted) a. painful
and a gaping wound upon the mate
rial progresslveness or tne south, ine
Southern people --are opening their
eyes to the fact that the'dcniagoguts
have merely - been uo to their Jld
trtaka tihat tha filllns' 'of the offices

pbas been the main object in view all
the time. This being true, wa look
for a speedy relegation to the rear
of ' the agitators. Tho. South ts not
going to kill the geese that lay its
golden eggs, -

If rrcm tne oner reign or tne aem
aVogue comes a clear vision of condl
tlons andt affairs about them: the peo
pie of the South' tnay have gamed
something, as the case , will then
stand: Surely, It must be pleasing to
every one to think, that the awaken-
ing has not been postponed too .long.

fmtgOtS ALL.? V,V -; .

Is It a Good ami Proper Expression?
A Question For the Class. ; ,

To the Editor of The Observer; ,

lit the department,' The Observer's
uuesuon iUox. oi your issue or tne
15th, I find thl answer given to an
Inquirer: "Jt Is not correct to ask a
clerk in a store, .'Have you air any
apples?'. 'Ton air ts an expression
occasionally - heard In the South,
among uneducated people." j Under
standing that The, Question Box. is
managed by a concern outside the
State, I write to get your ' opinion of
the matter. Is not "'you all ' a very
good and ft- very proper "expression f
Certainly It seems so, especially as
the pronoun "you." may , be either
singular or plural, whereas "you all"
is only plural, and decidedly more
emphatic. And from my hearing
this same "you air used so many,
many times, I shall hardly believe
that it is an expression only "occa
sionally" heard in the South, and eef.
Ulnly should not think that it Is a
term confined In us use to "uneducat-
ed people." Will you kindly publish
your opinion of tho exprpesnlon?

. T. C. MrnCIIANT,'
Oxford, Dec. 1, 1907.

We have doUbt about the correct-nf- s
eS the etpr-sslo- n, but certainly

it li very frejupntly heard-l- the
,EJuth f i c'ten In the North, of the

r.--
- t t.:.'.-.u- l r eople-- C J;erver.l

Did you cause this ye gambling man
' 1 .'non that wealthy street -

And brins; this trouble In our landti.
jr so, there's no retreai.
(8ung to-- the words Father 1 Stretch

my hands to Thee). ,
AW. MAST. -

Rufus, N. C. Dec 16th, 1007. . , -

There's nothing short about that
But why comment? . ,

The Observer Is advised that there
is protest along the line of the West
ern North Carolina Railroad . against
the alleged -- purpose to ' withdraw
trains Nos. tland 12 from, that line,
It 1s claimed that . they are Wore
largely patronized" , than, any ' other
trains on, the road and that their dis-

continuance would be an outrage." In
harmony with public sentiment wo
express the hope that these trains will
not be taken off; yet the thought ob
trudes Itself that we 'cannot too rig-

orously condemn the Southern Rail
way Company for not doing business
exactly , to our liking when we are
trying to stop it from doing any busi-
ness at all.

v

.' ;

A man sees strange things "when
he (hasn't got a gun. 1 Yesterday the
chaplain of the House ot Represen-
tatives of ;the, Oklahoma Legislature
prayed that Mr. Bryan might be elect
ed President and upon motion the
prayep was put to a .Vote and was
adopted with great .enthusiasm. But
Oklahoma Is young.

Nothing could be more absurd than
the talk about Mr. Cleveland as a
delegate to the Denver convention
and the suggestion is a reflection up
on the dignity of the first citizen, of
the republic. He will not want to
be there and will not be wanted, v ' ,

CHRJSTiUS EDITIOfX ECHOES.1

How the State Press Looks Upon Tbe
unserver's jenort, a -- .

A New. . Tork newsaauer man. ': a'
friend of The Observer, writing the
paper; a congratulatory letter on the
Christmas issue, (has sthls to say, in
part: - I was amazed. I didn't know
you could do It It beats anything I
have seen in." any Christmas - paper
lately, North or South."

at is such kindly expressions as this
that make the editors, of the Christ-ma-n

edition feel that life, after all,
Is worth while. . , w ;

The " Charlotte Observer's . Christ
mas number, issued last Sunday, was
up to one standard or that payors
way of doing thlngs.Llttla'ton News.
reporter, . t ,. ,

The "CharlotCe .r Observer 5 issued a
handsome phristmas edition last Sun-
day coverlhg sixty-fo- ur pages beautl- -
rmiy illustrated and contalnlnr bril
liant reading matter North Wilkes-bor- o

Hustler. " .

The . last Sunday's edition of The
Charlotte Observer "was --a hummer.
The time, labor and cost of getting it
Out was immense. it was a credit to
North Carolina Journalistic enterprise,

franklin, Times. , . -

The Christmas edition of The Char
lotte Observer last Sunday was one of
the most creditable editions ever vttb
llshed. by a. newspaper in the State.
It contained elxty-fon- r pages and was
filled from the first to the last page
brimful . ot news and literary gems
from the pens of the State's foremost
wrltersMooresvllle Enterprise..

r Sunday's .Charlotte Observer was a
special Christmas number consisting of
sixty-fo- ur pages, aptly Illustrated and
full of Interesting reading matter. It
was truly a great , paper great ' In
other respects beside .its mammoth
proportions- - surpassing , anything
that ha vet been achieved in North:
Carolina Journalism. Henderson Gold
Lear. .;,:- tlV'jij; tr. t

Last Sunday's issue of The Char
lotte Observer was its ChfUtmas edi-
tion and was something extraordina-
ry for North Carolina-- ' Journalism,
consisting of slxty-foi-ir pages, The
enterprise of Tihe Observer is some
thing wonderful," nut it must keep
step with the progfesslve city whkh
Is Its home, and as a newspaper U un
surpased.?Pender Chronicle. . !

The Charlotte Observer,- - one of, If
not the most carefully edited and pre-
pared newspaper in the South, came
to us Sunday, as a. special Christmas
edition, ., It consisted of sixty-fo- ur

pages,. Resides giving, as It always
does, ail the news of the day, there
were many well prepared and tfroaMy
Interesting articles on various sub
locts or timeiy ana eeaaonRuis m--
terest. The Observer is. It eSalisbury
Watchman. t t , u i

Sunday's Charlotte Observer was Its
Christmas Issue. U contained sixty
four pagee and was the handsomest
edition of The . Observer ever yet
pruned, which I saying a great deal
It was the largest paper ever Issued
from a North Carolina preos and as
large as the largest Northern Sunday
newsoarsers' Not only In sue, out in

ubstance, :.vlt 4s great. , Its' regular
reading- - matter, original stories, illus
trated, and illustrated enrwtmas eio- -
rles and poetry ere fine, and cuts of
great paintings, most interesting in
deed. - It will be read end re-re- ad

with pleasure and Interest by all.
from hoary Old anta Claus down to
the wee,, emaliest stocKing-nangcr- - in
the State and, all will pronounce this
Christmas Insue the beet yet in all
North Carolina tiewnpapetdoro. : The
Observer's many frlenis and readers
throughout the Etate and elsewhere
congratulate It upon gre-f- t siicu-p-f

wisa Its lrf e, rnoet exrrtknt ena
popular: Chrletmss .'ivae. '!uii!n

One $1.00 Automobile, fonday
,
; . ; . I . $10.00 :

$15.00 rHobby Hors, Monday .1V.') $10.75

&1 m vva& Rot AfftnjivYv w t swve sww vew irftavii,ifftJfvt t s t i v w

. i iK 1 Special Diamond-Gal- s rfonitay y y. C

We can give prices m Diamonds Monday,'set in Bings,
, Bracelets, Brooches or otherwise, that we can't give .

any "other, time.' .Come iee the goods privately, Mon,
"day afternoon.'--

" V r,-- V V 'm

int. '

s : : nj:i:iUHHt?!:5

: :i.? r;:ry Bracelets : A',

A special consignment of Filled and Solid Gold.Brace-- ,

rlets'up4o a Diamond seVat.;,. '..rV. $100.00
,

If you, want a watch up-to-no-w, we've got it.r We hve !.

i'the Watch that's so thin it has but one side X; ' '

Fux.Giftv4'r"i VV.:,",
You can't "please your wife,- - mother . - or sister,

. better
1 than to give her a Pur or a . Muff, , and i; here's ; the '

v place and now is the hne-- to buy it, as we are selling

'.a large consignment stock much' under - regular

,
-

' Clcal:3' Cut to. Heart ' '

But w prefer the money.i Cloaks that sold.for $10.00,

. ! $1250 and even. $15.00, price now;. $7.5C

" s A 5c. China Cala ' i' T; S

You'll have to see thi3.1ot of fine pieces of China we'
, are selling for '23c. before youll appreciate it ;

v : r.r3 Ono-Thir- d Off .; 1

These are genuine, but cc3t too much for this market.
i Our price is not that of the fakir, and etiil one-thir- d

off. buys a genuine Oriental Itug.....C3.CD to

j:tnniH?! : ' : : : : :

f i. - f S .


